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FROM THE DUGOUT
ANWAR UDDIN

I'd like to welcome everybody to the club today including today's
opponents, management and staff in what I hope will be a cracking game.

Of the back of a disappointing result last time out there were so many
positives from our evening fixture off the field which is extremely
encouraging. Our Fans for Diversity match has now come and gone but it
was great to see so many fans at our fixture versus Beckenham which is
something I'd love to replicate again. The feedback from those who
attended most for the first time was brilliant, we have to credit everyone
at the club behind the scenes for making this happen.

On he pitch having 10 men for such a long period of time made a positive
result extremely difficult. However those that were left on the pitch
worked hard and in phases still looked capable of causing an upset against
the odds. We have to learn from defeat and realise we cannot make things
easy for our opponents and aim to become a team that is hard to beat.
Teams lose, it's difficult to win everything but if you lose make it so it's
deserved and not something you hand over. It was another opportunity to
learn a little about the squad I have inherited and moving forward we will
be seeing additions the squad which I am sure will make us better.

Really looking forward to today's match and a positive performance from
the lads

Enjoy the match

GAFFA

#GlebeFamily





CHAIRMAN’S VIEW
ROCKY MCMILLAN

A warm welcome to everybody who has travelled from Bearsted for today's
league match and of course to our own fans .

This is a hastily arranged fixture, with both sides missing out on the later rounds
of the FA Vase .

Bearsted beat us earlier in the season 3-1, since then we have a new Manager
and several new additions to the team , so I'm hoping we will
see continued improvement in our performance and hopefully the result will be
3 points to Glebe .

We are in a transitional period . Anwar has given himself 4 weeks to look at the
squad he inherited, make his mind up and then push on .  it won't happen over-
night but I've been greatly impressed by the process we are going through and
have total confidence in the end result .

Last week we had 155 in attendance for the Friday night match v Beckenham FC.
We were always going to find it hard when we had a player sent off after 30 min-
utes. However ,we kept going and although we went down 3-1 a lot of positives
could be taken from the match .

The fans support is greatly appreciated by Anwar and the Players so , please get
behind the lads today .

Hoping you have a great afternoon

Rocky

#GlebeFamily
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Senior Honours
Winners 2015/16  London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern Football
league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds.
Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in and built a
wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5 pitches, a new
stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-purpose Gym and
a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly able
to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up and
moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Glebefc.co.uk
@Glebefootball

Facebook.com/GlebeFCChislehurst

Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by
the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section. We
are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our own
venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced
differences with the Landlords, we were quick off the mark
and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury Avenue. With the
help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improvement Fund), we
have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points last season
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior Trophy.

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club, which
follows an exceptional history as a junior Club. Hopefully
more trophies will be added in the years to come, in
addition to the Cups and League success.



Todays Visitors

Bearsted Football Club played it’s first competitive match in 1895.The
Club played on Bearsted Green for in excess of 100 years.

In the mid 1970s Bearsted emerged as one of the leading clubs in the mid
Kent area.The first team won the Maidstone League Premier Division title
for 3 consecutive seasons and were also runners up on 3 occasions.. In
1982 Bearsted F.C. was elected as a member of the Kent County
League.During it’s time in the League the Club won almost every league
and cup competition including the prestigious Inter Regional Cup.The
Club was runner up in the Premier Division in 1999/2000 and won the
Premier Division title in 2000/2001 and 2001/2002.

Since 1998 the first team and subsequently other teams within the Club
have played at Otham Sports Club,Honey Lane,Otham.  Bearsted F.C.
was awarded Senior status shortly after relocating to Otham. In season
1999/2000 the Club reached the semi final of the Kent Senior Cup,losing
0-1 to the eventual winners Deal Town.In 2006/2007 the Club reached the
final of the competion but were again beaten 1 – 0,by Whitstable Town.

In season 2002/2003 Ian Hamer and John Brook,2 former players and
subsequently joint managers of Bearsted first team were appointed to
manage the Kent County League representative team in the EUFE
Regions Cup completion which was held in Estonia.The team,which was
the sole representative of the English F.A.,included 5 players from
Bearsted Football Club.

The Club has continued to expand by adding a Development school for
children for aspiring players from the age of 5 to 8.Currently teams from
the Club play in the Invicta Primary League,Express Cabs Maidstone &
District League,the Maidstone Minor League and the Kent Youth League.



The Club was one of the inaugural members of the Kent Invicta League
in the 2011/2012 season.Following the appointment of Kevin Stevens as
first team manager progress was made both on and off the pitch.The Club
was runner up in the league and the losing League cup finalist in the
2014/2015 season.As a result of winning the league in season 2015/2016
the Club was promoted to the Premier Division of the Southern Counties
East Football League with effect from the start of the 2016/17 season.1
In the inaugural season in the Southern Counties East Premier Division
Bearsted finished in a very creditable 12th place.

This season the Club  played in the F.A. Cup for the first occasion in it’s
122 year history.



Despite the result this was a great evening and it was a
privilege to host this match. Thank you to ‘Fans for
Diversity’ for their support.  I will also add that after the
humiliation in the earlier match at Beckenham, a six nil
thumping where we were lucky to get nil, anything on the

pitch was going to be an improvement.
The first half kicked off with Glebe playing towards the Farrington’s School
firework display.
3: A fast start.  becks enjoying knocking the ball about.
5: 1st chance to becks.  Glancing header just clears the bar.
9: We have run out of balls with several going out of the ground into the dark!
10: Another sails into the darkness with sliced Becks shot going well wide.
15: A disjointed spell of play.
16. Another break to treat a Becks player.
18: GOAL BECKS. They were fastest to wake up after the short break. It was
coming. Glebe 0 Beckenham Town 1 (Richard Atkins)
20: Yellow to Jason G. Over-enthusiasm.
23: “Liven up” calls the Gaffer.
27: Top shot from Beck’s 7 strikes the bar, bounces up and stays
in play.  Nashy challenged and fouled.
30: Becks are looking impressive and Glebe chasing shadows.
31: Another ball sails out of the stadium.  This is taking ‘Kick it
Out’ too literally!
32: Getting narky.  Incident. Becks fans not happy with one of their defenders
down on the edge of his box. Ref doesn’t get flustered. End result of his
consultation with the assitants is an early bath for Fitzy and a Yellow for the
Becks defender.
37: Free kick taken by peter Sweeney. Over the bar.  Our first shot.
39: GOAL GLEBE: Glebe playing football and it plays off.  Brian Zepo goes on
one of his mazy runs in the box. Keeps his head under pressure and slots it past
the Beck’s keeper. Glebe 1 Beckenham Town 1.
42: Glebe looking a different team and the Becks lads are getting rattled.  Centre
back bawls out the left back with a bit of direct Anglo-Saxon.  Not sure he

understood the actual words but he certainly got the
message
45+3: Impressive football by Becks. Fast and precise brings
the half to a close.  Glebe must be happy with the score,
maybe not their performance in the first 35.

   Glebe FC v Beckenham Town FC



Second Half
46: Good Glebe start who have the first effort.  Shot by Jeff Allen
goes wide.
47: Bright start by both teams.
48: GOAL BECKS: Great individual goal by Shameek Farrell.
He ties the defence in knots and squeezes it past Nashy from an
acute angle.  He is rightly pleased.  Glebe 1 Beckenham Town 2.

52: Play halted. Clash of heads. Both OK and soon going again.
58: Glebe nearly back in it.  Zepo on to a ball in the area.  Beat the keeper but the
bounce is a little too much and his effort is wide.
63: Malik on for Adrian Stone.  Good to see he has recovered from his injury at
Tunbridge Wells.
65: Beckenham having the better of things and the gaffer calls for a more direct
approach. And it nearly pays off straight away but aging the ball goes just wide.
67: GOAL BECKS: A long range shot is fumbled by Nashy and it is pounced on
by Atkins for his second of the match.  Glebe 1 Beckenham Town  3.
71: Farrell causes havoc again in the Glebe defence and Nashy atones by making a
difficult save look effortless.  Gaffer looking for a “strong last twenty”.
72: Joe Minter on as Brian Zepo hobbles off.
75: Tolu tries to play football at the back and loses possession.  Gaffer also ‘loses
it’ and gives a rather direct instruction.  Have to say he does manage to lambast
with a kind of elegance.
76: Yellow to Sweeney.  Too much talk.  I’m saying nowt, Peter!
80: 50 yard shot by Becks tries to catch out Nashy but its wide.  Only one Becks
can manage that one!
81: Sweeney off, Dan Gunner on.
84: Minter free kick nearly catches out the Becks keeper
who pushes it around the post.  Is that his first actual
save?
Meanwhile in the dug-out.  Sorry, we have used all three
subs.

85: The clock is ticking away and Toch Singh gets a
yellow.
90+3: That’s it.  A deserved win by Beckenham who
were more impressive than when we played at their place.  So 1 – 3 probably
shows how much we have improved since then.

Buzzing in the clubhouse after the match.
Duncan Hart on Twitter:
Love @glebefootball. Went in bar for one pint post-game...
Left at 1am!



Interveiw with Sam Pilger

 Sports Writer and Glebe FC

U13s Manager

Sam is an experienced sports writer who has written for over 80
magazines, websites and newspapers in more than 20 countries
around the world, including The Times Magazine, Esquire, Mail
on Sunday, The Daily Telegraph, FourFourTwo and The Cricketer.

He has also written several critically acclaimed books, including
Manchester United’s Best XI, For Club and Country with Gary
and Phil Neville, and The Ashes Match of My Life.

A former Deputy Editor of FourFourTwo, Sam has been freelance
since 2001, covering World Cup finals, Champions League finals,
Super Bowls, European Championships, the NBA, and the 2012
Olympics in London.

What was your first job as a sports writer?
It was with the Manchester United magazine, which, when I
joined in 1996, was the country’s biggest selling sports
magazine. This was a time before Sky Sports News, Twitter,
Facebook or even the club having a proper website, so it was the
main source of news about the club. It was a great grounding to
regularly interview Sir Alex Ferguson, David Beckham and Roy
Keane.



What is the best game you’ve ever covered?
It will always be difficult to top the 1999 FA Cup semi-final
replay between Arsenal and Manchester United at Villa Park.
It had everything. An incredible goal by David Beckham,
Dennis Bergkamp’s equaliser, Nicolas Anelka’s disallowed
goal, Roy Keane’s sending off, Bergkamp’s penalty in the final
minute to win it saved by Peter Schmeichel. And deep in to
extra-time when we thought it was headed for penalties Ryan
Giggs wins it with one of the greatest goals ever to keep
United on course for the Treble.

Who has been your favourite ever interview?
I’ve interviewed Roy Keane many times, and he has always
been a joy. Just ask him a question, and he gives you a
brutally honest answer. I always found Frank Lampard an
engaging and thoughtful interviewee as well. Looking back, I
realise how lucky I was
to interview George Best
on a regular basis, I
used to meet him once a
month in a pub in
Chelsea. He had his
demons, but I always
found him a lovely guy.
Sitting in a box
overlooking Old Trafford
with Sir Bobby Charlton
as he talked about his
career, and he always
spoke with such enthusiasm and lack of ego, was also a real
honour.

Who was your childhood football hero?
I loved Norman Whiteside, and was at Wembley to see him
score the winner against Everton in the FA Cup final in 1985. I
interviewed him years later in a restaurant and he recreated
the goal using a bottle of ketchup and salt and pepper
shakers.



Who is the best footballer you’ve seen as a writer?
The obvious answers are Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel Messi,
but my favourite remains Zinedine Zidane, who had such
effortless grace and flair as he glided around the pitch.

Who is the best team you’ve ever seen?
It was Barcelona in 2011 when they tore Manchester United
apart in the
Champions
League final at
Wembley. They
played at a
blurring incredible
speed, and United
couldn’t get
anywhere near
them. They were
taught a football
lesson by Messi,
Iniesta and Xavi.

Where have you reported from around the world?
All around Europe, and the USA, but probably my best trip
was to cover the World Club Championships in Brazil back in
2000. I spent 10 days in Rio de Janeiro in a hotel opposite
Copacabana beach, and then covered the games in the
wonderful Maracana stadium.

What is your favourite sport besides football?
I have always loved cricket, and particularly the romance and
rich history of the Ashes. I’ve written two books on cricket,
and been fortunate enough to interview many leading players
including Shane Warne, Ian Botham and Sachin Tendulkar.

You can follow Sam on Twitter @sampilger



Glebe Ladies FC



VIEW FROM THE BUS SHELTER END

The History of Europe 1850-1950 in Three Chislehurst War
Memorial: Part 2: The ‘Great’ War

It seems appropriate to publish this second article on three Chislehurst war
memorials today, ninety nine years since the end of what was called the ‘Great
War’.

The Chislehurst memorial to the fallen of two World Wars sits at the junction of
Bromley Road and Royal Parade.  This is no longer a place of peace and reflection
but the noise of traffic will be nothing compared to the horrific sounds endured
by those lads whose names are inscribed on the stone monument.  As
monuments go it is neat and tidy.  It does not have the rows and rows of names
that are found on monuments in towns on the old British coalfields.  But back
then Chislehurst was not a large urban settlement where the boys relished the
opportunity to fight for King and Country while at the same time escaping the
harsh tedium and poverty of everyday life.

Part 1 left us at the end of the Franco-Prussian War with the French royal family
exiled in Chislehurst.  A consequence of that conflict was Alsace, the most
easterly French province was transferred from France to become part of the
‘new’ nation of Germany. Alsace is back in the hands of France now but there is
an abundance of Germanic style architecture and culture, people say ‘ja’ rather
than ‘oui’, Arsene of Arsenal has a German sounding surname and German
Shepherd dogs are also Alsatians!



Let’s just say that seizing Alsace plus adjoining Lorraine (as in quiche) soured
Franco German relations even more.  It was one factor in a whole number that
would eventually result in the so called ‘Great War’. I would not get a good grade
in History GCSE with this description of what took place in 1914 but here goes:

Archduke Ferdinand is shot.  It all kicks off.  France is ready to take on Germany
with the Rhineland being the centre of the fighting.  The Germans outfox the
French (yet again) and pour into northern France through neutral Belgium.  The
French army dashes back to try and halt the Germans who run out of steam
before reaching Paris. Meanwhile, Britain joins the fray as we agreed to defend

the neutrality of ‘plucky’ Belgium.

The Western Front of trenches is
formed and lots of lads lose their lives
for not a great deal of land. Let us not
forget that elsewhere lives were being
lost in places such as Turkey, at sea and
in massively greater numbers, on the
Russian Front.
So back to Chislehurst: The plinth of
our stone monument shows the names
of 186 boys and men who died in the
Great War.  At this time when relatively
few people lived in Chislehurst.  In
comparison, there are the names of 65

who died in the Second World War.  That was a conflict that lasted almost half as
long again as the First World War and when Chislehurst had become a more
populated place due to the outward expansion of London in the 1920s and
thirties.

www. livesofthefirstworldwar.org gives brief detail of ninety of those men.  Not all
of them lived in Chislehurst, indeed some had a rather tenuous link.  Of the
ninety, 78 served in the Army, 6 in the Navy and one in the Airforce.  Five had
served with the Canadian Expeditionary Force.  Half of the ninety were Privates in
the Infantry and four were Gunners in the Artillery.  Very few were officers, an
exception being Captain Cyril Alfred Ashton of the 6th West Kents, who was born
in Sidcup.  Cyril died of his wounds on the 12th March 1918.



Born in Chislehurst, the sadly appropriately named Gilbert Frank Coffin was an
airman.  The life expectancy of those lads was extremely limited, about sixty
flying hours. Gilbert died one week before the end of hostilities, aged twenty
five.  James Fathers, Fred Butler, John Browning of Sidcup, and Fred White of
Queens Road Chislehurst, all died one hundred years ago, this month. And spare
a thought for Thomas Steven Clarke, who on the morning of New Year’s Day
1915 was lost at sea off the Devon coast when HMS Formidable was torpedoed
by a U Boat. It was about 2.30 a.m. in rough seas with the ship being torpedoed
being hit a second time about an hour later. His age was just sixteen and his rank
- and possibly his nature - ‘Boy 1st Class’. Thomas Steven Clarke was born in
Chislehurst and lived a few goal kicks away in Perry Street.

My Dad served in the Second World War.  He had been there, seen it and done
it. He never took a step backwards in the time I knew him.  He only told me
about war when he knew I was old enough to understand. Along with eye
opening first-hand accounts he had some amazingly funny stories.  For all that,
he was a pacifist.  When Tony Blair was banging the drum for action in Iraq, Dad
would be shouting at the TV, “Get out of Downing Street and down to Tyne Cot
(War cemetery near Ypre).  Say that when you’re standing amongst those row of
gravestone.”  Pacifist maybe, fighter to the end.

For more local history the Chislehurst Society is a great source of information:
http://www.chislehurst-society.org.uk/Pages/About/History.html

Thanks to Zanda Bertwistle for this article
and for covering @glebefootball twitter

updates on matchdays.
You can also follow him on

@ glebefans and @meadroadallot

http://www.chislehurst-society.org.uk/Pages/About/History.html


2-4 Bridge Road, Orpington, Kent BR5 2BH
Tel: 01689 837975

emilesmithrowe_

Congratulations to Emile Smith Rowe, former
Glebe FC player, on winning U17s World Cup

with England

https://twitter.com/emilesmithrowe_


Results & Table

Matches are subject to change
Full details available on glebefc.co.uk or

check SCEFL website
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Glebe FC V Bearstead FC
Jeff Allen
Arlie Desanges
Jesse Darko
Max Fitzgerald
Jason Goodchild
Daniel Gunner
Tolulope Jonah
Imedd Kartita
Joe Minter
Ali Mustafe
Dean Nash (GK)
Fred Obasa
Malki Ouani
George Savage
Terlochan (Toch) Singh
Steven Springett
Adrian Stone
Peter Sweeney
Joe Tennant
Brian Zepo

Scott Andrews GK
Matt Blendell   GK

Robert Lyall
Graeme Andrews

Luke Hughes
Bill Jones

Ryan Croucher
Cameron Croucher

Andrew Hart
Matt Garner

Reece Collins
Jack Sellens
Josh White

Peter Williams
Charley  Epps

Ehis Izokun
Chris Carcary

Constantin Scarlet
Lucian Scarlet

Jaime Sherlock
Luke Snazel

Manager

Anwar Uddin Kevin Stevens
Assistants / Coaches

Peter Sweeney, (Ass Manager)
Bryan Glover (1�� Team Coach)
Steve Clarke (1�� Team Scout)

Physio
Emily Swyer

Officials
Referee Steve Perry

Assistants Daniel Morrison & Dan Friar

Todays Line Ups


